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The Weather

and windy through Wednesday..
Warmer Tuesday night and to
southeast p o r t i o n Wednesday.

from Fry-Holland funeral home
Vinton, to home in U r b a
Thursday morning.

Manchester — Serv ices
Charles Brady Davis, ' " '
day at 2:10 p.m. in Shelly fu-
neral home. Burial in

cloudy cemetery.
" '" CaJnar — Services for Nick ary

Lusson, 78, of St. Lucas Wednes-
day at 10 a.m. in St. Luke's system be

Little c h a n g e in temperature church, St. Lucas. B u r i a l in
northwest Wednesday. Low Tues- church cemetery.

Lone Tree—Services for Maryday n i g h t 18 northeast to — _.
southwest. High W e d n e s d a y Smith, 87, former Nichols resi-

. around 40 northwest to lower 50s dent, Wednesday at J pjn.
southeast and extreme south. Fur- ' ' - • •
ther outlook— Partly cloudy and Charles Mills.

~" ~ "

in the increases
home of her daughter, Mrs. pegging

colder with snow flurries likely
Thursday.

G. R. Weather
High Monday 22
Low,overnight 11 Marcus E. DuFoe, 60, were hel<
Noon Tuesday 31 Tuesday. Burial was in Oakland
2:3» p.m. Tuesday . . . . . . . . . 16
Precipitation None

West Union—Services for Hiss numbei
Louisa Reiiner, 84, wen belt
Monday. Burial was in Wet
Union cemetery.

Manchester—Services for Mrs.

Total for December 1.37
Normal for December

Manchester—Services for Fred
B. Johnson, 73, were held Tues-

Norm'al through December 31.66
1.29 day. Burial in Oakland cemetery

Total to date in 1955 29.27 Kray, 71, Wednesday at 2 p.m
Wind direction and velocity at

Municipal airport at noon S at
15 knots, gusts 25.

Sun rises 7:21 a.m. Wednesday,
sets 4:36 p.m. Moon rises 12:43
a.m.

Year Ago Today—High temper-
ature 30; low 15.

Degree Days
Monday , 51
Total to date 1,576
Through Dec. 5 last year... .1,395

In St. Stephen's Lutheran church
Burial in Lutheran cemetery
Body will be taken to the family
aome at 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Vinton—Services for Don A
Sheldon, 62, Thursday at 2 p.m
in the Fry-Holland funeral home
Burial in- Evergreen cemetery.

Vinton — Services for Walter fled people into the teaching pro-
Nellist, 82, Wednesday at 1:30 " '
p.m. in Spencer's Grove Meth-
odist church near Walker. Body
at Fry-Holland funeral home.

Percent of normal year .
Total normal year

2,4

Mississippi Stags*
La Crosse 4.7, fall .2.
Dam No. 9 13.8, rise .3.
McGregor 7.4, rise .2.
Dubuque 7.6, no change.
Davenport 4.6, fall .2.

: Kcokuk 2.3) fall 3.

Duck-Shooting Hours
Davenport—6:44 to 4:03.
Burlington—6:43 to 4:07.
Dubuque—6:47 to 4:02.
Keokuk—6:41 to 4:11.

Divorce Petitions
,. Glen A. TruesdeU vs. Gene-
vleve M. TruesdeU.

Divorce Decrees
Beatrice K. Bowers from Elzo

W. Bowers.

Births—Mercy
Klmm, Mr., and Mrs. Russell,

. Blairstown, a daughter Dec. 5.
Frasher, Mr. and Mrs. William,

Marlon, a daughter Dec. 8.

Iowa Children's
Home Society Is
Requesting Funds
Letters 'requesting donations to

the Iowa Children's Home society
are being mailed by a Cedar
Rapids-Marion committee.

The society, located in Des
Wpines, is the largest foster fam-
ly care agency in Iowa and has
been in operation since 1688. In
addition to caring for 232 chil-
dren in foster families last year
the agency placed 55 children in
adoptive homes and gave help to
156 unmarried mothers.

Ten children and unmarriec
mothers from Cedar Rapids am
Marion were helped at a tota
cost of more than $4,000, accord-
ing to Mrs. Norman G. Lipsky
chairman of the Cedar Rapids-
Marion committee.

Members of the committee are
Mrs. Van Vechten Shaffer, Mrs
Robert Vane, Mrs. Stanley T
kloen, Mrs. Abbott Llnsky, Mrsttnuil, tt UUUKIIU:! i^cvi-w. n r^ n i —\f'-"i -—•—

Stoeeker. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd. R. G. Crane jr. andJjrs.Don-
• BIS Ninth street NW, a son Dec, S.

Births—St. Lule't
• Haddy, Mr. and Mrs. Louis, 423

Eighth avenue SE, a son Dec. B.
Anilrllk, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph,

i 1107 Seventh street SE, a son
Dec. 8. -

cnrlstenzes, Mr, and Mrs. Ln-
, Verne, Marlon, a daughter Dec. 5. up to 25 yean and $25.
•• Hampton, Mr. and Mrs, Robert, — . - ~
* Marten, » daughters-Dec. 8.
i Snma, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond,
• route 3, * son Dec. I.
. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. John,
835 Fourth avenue SE, a ton
Dec. 5.

Klopp, Mr. and Mrs. Robert,
2634 Fifth avenue SE, a
Dec. 5.

Stadtmueller, Mr. and
Paul, Marion, a son Dec. 5.

Mrs.

Horstman, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
• len, Marion, a daughter Dec. 5.
; Fires
; Boy playing with candle set
! fire to davenport at 1146 Twen-
• ticth avenue SW Monday at 3:16
' p.m.; fire damage to davenport,
'. wall and floor, smoke damage to
' rest of cellar-dwelling; general
' alarm, c o m p a n i e s 4, 5, No. 2
• aerial.

Match thrown Into wastebasket
'. in Craemer's department store re-

sulted in general alarm Monday
; at 5:37 p.m.; • fire out when fire-
• men arrived; companies 1, 2, 4,

aerials 1 and 2.
; Municipal Court

(Police Dlvl.lon.)
'• Speeding-—David Parkhill. 3881
; First avenue SE, fined $10 and
'. costs.
' No driver's license—Gale Fank-
I hauser, Iowa City, forfeited $14
. bond.

Reckless driving—James Fox,
I 1307 D avenue NE, lined $100 and
. costs. Merle Travis, 1531 Bever
• avenue SE, forfeited $105 bond.
' Failure to have ear under eon-
• trol —Wayne Ringer, 1533 Ellis
; boulevard
. costs.

NW, fined $50 and

to drive — Edgar Eggers, Iowa
City, forfeited $14 bond. „

Intoxication — frank Smith, authorities because of family con
Palo, fined $100 and costs. Ted ditions, one for violation of state
Longfellow, at large, fined $25" ' - -- - - -
and costs. Earl Scott, jr., Victoria
hotel, sentenced to 25 days in jail.'
Wilbur Werner, at large, sen-

'. tenced to 10 days in jail.

Iowa Deaths
Independence — Services for

Lena Fagles, 64, Wednesday at 3
p.m. in the First Presbyterian
church, Waterloo. Burial in Me-
morial cemetery, Waterloo.

Urb»n»—Services for Fred H.
Soden, 79, Friday at 2 p.m.
Shellsburg Federated church.
Burial in Oakwood cemetery near
Shellsburg. Body to be taken

for posed 1
,83, Wednes-cedar

Ihelly lu-recognit
Oakland in additj

A school board member pro-
Monday night that pay for

Rapids teachers Include
ition for ability and merit

n addition to the experience and
raining that control today's sal-

•y schedule.
Eliot O. Wapies suggested that a
•stem be devised to include qual-

ty of teaching in the picture cov-
ering advances of salary.

Under the present setup, a sal-
ary schedule of automatic annual

s appUes to aU teachers,
,._„ their pay on the basis of
irevious educational training and

" T of years'experience.
Te this he weald add a form-

•la which recognises superior
teaching toe, Wapies told the
beard.

Atkins-Services for Mrs. Fred ne:

"We're encouraging it by the
system set up for remuneration
of personnel.

>I think the time has come
when all school districts are go-
In'r to have to take notice if
they expect well-trained and
gifted people to take up teach-
ing.
"I've never gone along with the

old cliche: 'Who's going to make
the decision when it comes to
>assing judgment on a particular
:eacher's sakry?'"

School people judge pupils by
«sts and other means, Wapies
noted. "It's not impossible with
eachers."

I'm not talking about cutting
eachers' salaries," he emphasized.

total people who are better qualified."
Wapies suggested that a com-

mittee of lay citizen might be set

aid Torrence. Contributions can
be mailed to Mrs. Norman Lip-
sky, 2207 Linden drive SE.'

-Police-
(Continued from Page 1.)

pay for each five yean of service

Tb« baalr •«» Mle let both
police and liftmen after three
yean' experience Is ISM per
month. Officers with hlffaer
rank receive mere.
Commissioner Prochaska tolc

the groups that aside from the
son askings listed, he feels there mus

be some adjustments in pay for
commanding officers.

These ehould be "over and
above any inctcate that may be
granted," he said.

"That's to be worked out.
There should be a wider spread
between firemen and policemen
»r.£ their commanding officer*.
There just Isn't enough Incen-
tive now to make them want
advancement."
After studying the requests

filed Tuesday, Prochaska said, he
will present a recommendation to
the , new city council when al
members have taken office nex
month.

State Liquor Employe
k Fired for Drinking

liquor store employe suspected o
drinking too much liquor has beei
dropped from the state payroll
the Iowa Liquor Control Commis
sion reported Tuesday.

The employe ran into a parked
car under conditions indicating
that he had been drinking, reports
of an investigation by the com
mission said. The man was dis
charged.

The commission at Its weekly
meeting Tuesday revoked pur
chasing permits of 22 lowans

Permitting unauthorized person TWO were revoked because the
customer had obtained two per
mils, one at the request of relic

liquor laws, and 18 for drunk
driving.

Illinois Couple Injured
When Car Skids on Ice

Special to Th« Ouette.
OELWEIN — Mr. and Mr«

Charles Frese of Quincy, 111,
were critically injured in an autc
crash Tuesday morning at the
junction of highways 18 and 63

i" ton.
The car went out of control on
patch of ice, plunged off the

pad and crashed into a bank.

Since
1888
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Merit System
Suggested for
Teacher Pay

The matter came up as officials
noted that a salary committee of
eachers will meet with the
ward's personnel committee soon
o outline salary requests for the
sr.t school year.
Board members Indicated that

Wapies' suggestion will be con-
sidered by the personnel group in
its forthcoming salary talks.

Grave Danger.
In the face of nationwide

teacher shortage, Wapies said, the
problem arises of attracting quail-

Two C.R. Men
Fined $100 for
Reckless Driving

A $100 fine and a $105 bond
orfeitun were entered in mu-

nicipal court Tuesday on reckless
driving charges.

The fine was levied against
James FUJI, 1307 D avenue NE
Police said his car struck a parked
car on A avenue NE near Sev-
enth street last Saturday.

The appearance bond was for-
elted by Merle Travis, 1931 Bev-
;r avenue SE. Police accused him
of .turning right from the center
ane of First avenue W in from

of a line of cars onto First street
NW on Nov. 20.

A $100 fine for intoxication also
was handed down by Judge
James Patterson. It was1 against
Frank Smith of Palo, who police
said was sitting in a car with the
motor running Monday night.

A $50 fine was paid by, Wayne
Ringer, 1533 Ellis boulevard NW
after his charge was reduced from
reckless driving to failure to have
lis car under Control. His car
truck the rear of another car at

Sixth street and Twenty-eighth
avenue SW on Nov. 21, police
aid.

ession.
I think there's a grave danger

n the United States of the teaeh-
ng profession falling into a pro-

fession of mediocrity," he said.

long-term basis in conjunction
with the school board's personnel
committee.

System Improvement.
The group could obtain infor-

mation on a revised salary con-
cept from other school systems ol
comparable size where plans other
ftan .the straight schedule have
been tried, he said.

In further discussion, Wapies
Iso said he would not favor a
100 percent merit system" but

[eels the present arrangement can
be improved.

"I agree," Board Member H
Franklin Kemp remarked, "that
we should emphasize upgradis;
and quality In teaching."

But the No. 1 problem new
Is simply to set enough teachers
to handle the local need next
fall, Kemp said. Needed pri-
marily, he Indicated, are salaries
high enough to attract teachers
bere In the first place.
Board Member David Lehtl sug-

gested that a start on the merii
system be made with school
principals to "see what we could
work out."

.anger Asks
Subpoenas on
Dixon-Yates

WASHINGTON (AP)—Sena-
tor Linger (R-N.D.) said Tues-
day that he will press his demand
for a public investigation to chow
whether backers of the now-re-
pudiated Dixon - Yales contract
nntrlbuted to President Eisen-
lower's 1933 campaign fund*

In a surprise move Monday,
Danger demanded that a senate

anti-monopoly subcommittee sub-
)oena Postmaster General Sum-

mertield, who was Republican
national chairman in 1952; Sher-
man Adams, top White House
aide; Stephen A. Mitchell, 1952
Democratic national chairman,
and others.

His request was in the form oi
handful of resolutions filed

with the subcommittee, which is
nvestigating what Chairman Ke-

fauver (D-Tenn.) termed "a
criminal side" of the contract ne-
gotiations.

Background of Case.

Courthouse

Charles Pospisil
Sues His Mother
For Unpaid Loan

Charles Pospisil of Fairfax
rlonday filed a $1,989 suit against
lis mother for collection of a
oan.

The p e t i t i o n said Pospisi:
oaned his mother, Anna Pospisi

of 1437 Second street SE, $2,489
between November, 1952, and
August, 1954.

The petition said that $500 o:
he money loaned has been paid

back, but that $1,989 is still due

Tex Canyon Case
Handed to Jury

A breaking and entering case
(gainst Tex Longhorse Canyon
9, of Burlington, Wis., went to
he jury Tuesday at 11 a.m. in

'I'm talking about how to get J u d g e Charles Penningroth's

At Issue Is a contract negoti-
ated at Mr. Eisenhower's orders
ind under which a utility firir
leaded by Edgar H. Dixon and

Eugene A. Yates would have sold
electric power to the Atomic En-
ergy Commission for the Ten-
nessee VaUey Authority, to re-
place TVA current consumed at
atomic installations.

The 107-million-dollar contract
wtween AEC and the Dixon-

Yates group was canceled after
he city of Memphis, one ol

TVA's big customers, announced
t would build its own power
plant.

Then last month AEC repudi-
ated the contract entirely on a
egal opinion that "there is a sub-

stantial question as to whether
here were material violations of
law and public policy."

court.
Canyon is accused of breaking

nto the Myers service station
up to work on this problem on a Twenty-second avenue SW at

Sixth' street, last May 28. He we
arrested by Cedar Rapids police
shortly after the station was en-
tered.

Officers said Canyon admittec
breaking into the station and
taking $6.98, a flashlight and a
pack of cigarets.

However, Canyon told the Jury
that he didn't enter the statloi
and that some change, a flashllgh
and he had in his pos

' ' had '
given him by another man.

Canyon told the jury he signed
a confession, but that the state
merit he signed wasn't true.

Trial of the case started Mon
day. The case was submitted to
the Jury Tuesday after Attorney
Robert M. Fasslcr for Canyon an
Assistant County Attorney Rich
ard F. Nazette for the state maa
final arguments.

when "proven
well.1'

"Is it impossible to identify a
(ood teacher?" Ben H. Peterson
nquired.

"What you've sag f ested Is very
timely," Chairman Carl C. Kes-
ler told Waples. "We onrht, M
a board, to give It Individual
and cartful thought, so that
maybe we can do something In
the future.'

KeitR Yeo Given
Time To Pleac

Keith E. Yeo, 1610 Eleventh
evenue SW, Tuesday was given

would BO untu 10 a-m- Saturday to enter a
wo B 'plea to a false -check charge a

arraignment before Judge Floyd
Philbrick.

Yeo, whose bond was set a
$1,500, is charger! with cashing a
false $20 check tn Cedar Rapids educi
Nov. 2.

it has worked

Dependent and Blind
Payments Low in Linn

Linn county payments for ak
to dependent children and aid

Supt. of Schools Clyde Parker to needy blind last month were
reported that a "new, different |lower than the average lor the

_ „ _ approach" to the salary question i whole state.
DBS MOINES (AP)—A state ,£{, be presented by the teacher A report from the Iowa De-

. .... . spokesmjn when they meet wlth partment of Social Welfare sal-"
ward representatives. He pre-'that the Linn average payment
dieted that the approach would be per case for aid to children was
considered "refreshing."

Lloyd Miller, 61,
Dies of Injuries
. " . . ' _ . department expended a total of
In Nov. 10Crash»"*»«?2" cases involvh*754 children.

The Linn county average pay-
ment to 74 needy blind cases was
$72.62. That is $1.26 less than

.. . t h e state average of $73.88. Linn
of injuries suffered in a two-car paid $5,374 t? blind cases last

peclftl to The GMeltt.
ELKADER — Lloyd Miller, 61,

McGregor farmer, died Tuesday
morning at the McGregor hospital

auto accident Nov. 10.
Miller suffered chest Injuries

and a broken pelvic bone in the
crash. Authorities said he was
driving from Qarnavillo on a
gravel road when his car was in-
volved in a head-on collision
with one driven by Dean Meyer.
Meyer and his father, Elmer, who
was riding with him, were tr»attd
at a Guttenberg hospital and re-
leased the next day.

Miller is survived by his wile;
a daughter, Mrs. Marvin Zitter-

seven miles south of New Hamp- gruen of Monona; two sons, Ho:
jld, at home, and Gene, in serv-
ice in Arkansas.

Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made.

Liquor Tragedy.
ASAHIKAWA, Japan (AP)—

The temperature dropped sharp- separate maintenance,
ly overnight ana brought a sud-
den kind of tragedy to this north-
em town. Every bottle of beer
and sake
burst

rice wine froze and

A
Complete

•ml

Dignified
Service

Menahan Mortuary
•s run iTSKBi m

r. t. SbMIMr «•« •• J. Mmfl
•HOHI4.7UI

$104.12, or $5.40 less than the
state average of $109:52.

The average per child receiv-
ing assistance was $29.97 in Linn
29 cents less than the state aver-
age of $30.26. The Linn welfare

month.
The Linn department expended

a total of $74,149 to 1,243 old age
cases. That is an average o
159.65, or $1.57 more than the
state average of $58.08.

Contract Suit.
Ace Machinery Company, Chi-

cago, Tuesday sued Lee H. and
Iris M. Chandler, doing business mg

as Chandler Machine Products"""
Company, for $2,200 for alleged
breach of contract. The Chicago
firm's petition alleges the Chand-
lers agreed to sell Ace Machinery
some machines, but t h a t the
Chandlers failed to carry out the
agreement.

Dolores Haddad Tuesday sue<
Michael Haddad for a decree o

Mercy hospital Monday won
Judgment of $138.60 npiinst Clai
Kasner in an account suit.

Gets Time CM.
SALT LAKE CITY (UP) —

After being robbed of $50, a gas
station attendant, Sheldon Han-
sen, persuaded the armed bandit
that It would be all right to wait
only five minutes Instead of 10
minutes before calling police.

MURDOCH
HNIIAL HOMIS

MAIION 1»
CINTtt POINT mi

IM7

VFW Campaign
Will Finance

Sickroom 'Bank'
The annual magazine subscrlp-

on campaign of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars auxiliary to Post
No. 788, for the purpose of ch-
aining a d d i t i o n a l sickroom

equipment, has been announced.
The campaign is a community

service project of the auxiliary,
Commissions from m a g a z i n e
ales will be used for buying

lie equipment that is lent to patients
to help them recover in their
homes, according to Mrs. Irving
Narber, equipment chairman.

Mrs. Narber emphasized that
the campaign Is not a request for
donations. The magazines are to
be sold in Linn county outside
Cedar Rapids.

Each person selling magazines
will be a fuUy accredited repre-
entatlve of a publisher and bear
t letter of authorization and iden-
ification from the VFW auxili-

ary, signed by officers and mem-
bers.

All representatives working
on the campaign will be reg-
istered with the sheriff's office.
As a result of previous cam-

laigns, the auxiliary now hai
arge number of sickroom ar-
icles available for loan at the

-Study.-.
(Continued from Page 1.)

West junior high school in Kan-
as City, Mo.
Dr. Roy O. Isacksen, principal

if Cleveland junior high school in
St. Paul.

Dr. Oscar Thompson of Iowa
State Teachers college.

Dr. Loren Van Dyke of the Uni-
versity of Iowa.

School Board Chairman Carl C
Cesler.

Mrs. Frank Nye of the citizens
advisory committee.

Asst. Supt. Hale Held, In charge
of curriculum.

When the chance came to com-
ment, Prof. Peterson said:

"We're studying a junior high
curriculum and program. We have
an opportunity here to do some
thing, and Clyde, we're doing i
with a stacked deck."

.Peterson objected to making It a
question of "shall public educa
Lion be devoted to an intellectue
tew or to all youth of all people?

This is analogous to presentln
big business vs. small business, h
argued, as a question of prosper
Lty vs. hard times.

Outside speakers on the
problem here all are on "one
side of the fence," Peterson
contended. He said he would
like to hear from ordinary cltl-
icns "what the people think
public schools should do Instead
of what these people think."
"I do feel rather strongly tha

we're missing the boat here in
our whole curriculum study—
»th of junior high and senior
lign school curricula."

At a recent state conference
Peterson reported, the purpose ol
mblic education was listed as
>elna to educate a child to adjust

himself to contemporary society
"That Is not the function of

—ucation," he said. "The func-
ion is to raise a citizenry that can

adjust society to the needs of the
ndividual. not the individual to
he needs of society."

Supt. Parker said he doesn't
disagree with some of what Dr
Peterson said.

"We have tried to set up a
mechanism to get public opinion,'
•arker remarked. "A free ham

has been given to the citizens
committee to put members on the
various committees which have
been set up.

"I da leel that the public has
been Invited, encouranul »nd
urged to take part. The ques-
tion I would raise Is about let-
ting people to make a presen-
tation from a platform—whom
are we f oUw to tet? We would
be glad to get others who are
not operators in the field if It
could accomplish a purpose."
Chairman Kesler said he views

he professional expert's job as
to present various points for loca
consideration, letting Cedar Ran-
ds people decide if they can find

the information useful.
R a n d o m rfi«>m«ion by the

ward wound up with a question
>y Kesler to Peterson: "Don't you

think that you, as a teacher
know better than a parent how
omeone ought to be t a u g h t

chemistry?"
'I have no objection to bring'

in experts," Prof. Peterson
conceded.

Board Member B. A. Jensen
observed that it would help
board members If they had
some way of learning general
public opinion cm many sub-
jects. 'Tor the most part you
run op against an absolutely
silent troop ef people," he said.
Supt. Parker then reported that

a questionnaire attempt at sam-
pling opinion on many things
among high school graduates ot
ive vears ago will begin this

year in Cedar Rapids. The efforl
vill continue annually to find
out how effective the educational
irocess was, he said.

In addition to the Jan. 5 and
an. 10 curriculum meetings,

Parker said, the public Is Invited
o a special presentation n e x t

Monday, Dec. 12.
That will be a report on recent

efforts to establish a program for
mentally advanced students In
he Cedar Rapids school system.
Monday's meeting Is scheduled
or 7:30 p.m. in the board of ed-

ucation building.

leadquarters, 79 Second avenue
SE. Arrangements for its use may
» made by calling 4-7752. No
barge Is made for use of the

equipment, but borrowers must
urnish transportation.
All equipment is available for

emporary use of residents of al]
Ann county communities and
urrounding rural areas.
Equipment now on hand In-

cludes: A portable hotpack heat-
r, pneophore with nebulizer at-
achmcnt, several adjustable hos-

pital beds, emergency bedside
ails, adjustable wheel chairs for
ihildrerj and adults, invalid walk-
irs and crutches.

Calls for use of the equipment
lave come from persons suffer-
ng from fractured legs and hips,
erebral hemorrhage, arthritis
trokes, cardio-vascular disease,
jrain tumors, carcinoma of the
tomach and rheumatic fever.

Tillage In either fall or spring
o germinate and kill wild oat»

should be shallow.
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J.S. Readiness Studied in
Wake of Mock Raid Alert

DEATHS
Mrs. Anthony Balous.

Josephine A. Balous, widow o
Vnthony J. Balous, 123 Twenty-
ourlh avenue SW, a Cedar Rap
ds resident for 37 years, died in

a Cedar Rapids hospital at 11:11
>.m. Monday foUowlng a brie
Uncss.

Born Nov. 28, 1S71 in Moravia
she came to the United States wltV
her parents
months old.

when she was six

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
William H. Dvorak, of Cedar Rap
Ids; two brothers, Edward Zabac
of Minneapolis and Frank Za
back of Lake Geneva, Wis.;
grandson and a great-grandson.

Services will be conducted i
the Turner chapel at 1:30 p.n
Wednesday by the Rev. Josep
Havlik of Hus Memorial Presb;
terian church. Burial will be i
Czech National cemetery. Friend
may caU at the chapel.

Sbml'r Cocker.
Stanley Cocker, 2427 C avcnu

NE, Cedar Rapids resident 3
rears and a foreman at Quake
Dots Company, died In a Ccda

Rapids hospital at 1:45 p.m. Mon
day after 12 days' Illness. Born a
^ancashire, England, March H
890, he was employed at Quake

Oats 31 years.
Surviving arc his wife, Mar

garet Troy Cocker, to whom he

C O L O R A D O SPRINGS
<1NS>— The continental air
defense c o m m a n d Tuesday,
ended a mock nationwide alert
and started evaluating U.S.
readiness against surprise at-
ack.

A spokesman said results of
the alert, Operation Cracker-
iack, will be revealed In part
n about three weeks. He said
.hat, because ot the scope and
Ihe hundreds of thousands par-
ticipating in the night-long ex-
ercise, it was Impossible to ob-
tain immediate valuation.

CONAD officials ordered Op-
eration Crackerjack into effect
at 3T82 p.m. (CST) Monday. Im-
mediately a large cinder-block
building, the combat operations
center of CONAD, became the
"little Pentagon" of the nation.

CONAD Commander Gen.
Earle E. Partridge, Lt. Gen.
Stanley R. Mickelsen and Hear
Admiral Albert K. Morehouse
sat in a booth within a huge
amphitheater in the building.

The three, surrounded by
their battle staffs, intently
watched a huge plexi-glass

not expected to live.
They made their home

Other Ex-AFL
Unions Seeking

To Enter IUD
NEW YORK (AP)—A number

f former AFL unions served
otlce Tuesday that they intend
o enter the Industrial Union Dc-
artment of the merged AFL-

CIO organization.
Such a move would tend to dl-

ute the CIO grouping in the unit
stablished primarily as a home
or former CIO unions.

The Machinists union said it
«>uld apply for membership of
00.000 or 500,000 of its 860,000

members !n the IUD. A number ?"" ,lnc° !° L

f other former AFL unions, in- «*s for help,
luding the Teamsters, Bakery
Workers and Laundry Workers,
Iso were reported seeking entry
A controversy already had

risen over the desire of the 1,-
00,000-member Teamsters union
o enter IUD.

Dave Beck, Teamsters presi-
dent had said he wanted his
ntire union accepted. The AFL-
IIO Executive Council ruled
Monday, however, that as yet

only an unspecified portion of
he Teamsters group was eligible.

The ruling Is that n union may
enter the IUD only for that part
of its membership organized on
an Industrial basis or where
workers In a plant or Industry al
belong to the same union without
regard for craft or type of work

It was a setback for Beck
whose Teamsters long have been
n dominant union In the old AFL
Beck plans to take up the issue
with his union's executive board

screen of North America. On
the screen they saw the move-
ment of "attacking planes,"
and from time to time one or
the other would give a crisp
order.
Perhaps Partridge would order

a new defense force alerted, or
Mickelsen would order a Nike
rocket in simulated uttark, or
Morehouse would order a bat-
tle plan affecting one of the
fleets protecting the coast.

Al the same time some 400.-
000 members of the ground
watchers corps were at cold
and dreary posts, scanning the
skies for signs of "Invaders."
The watchers—all volunteers—
phoned In periodic reports
which were relayed to the
center.

And thousands of planes
were in the air, many within
five minutes after the initial
alert was sounded. The planes,
eacli with a combat mission, in-
cluded jets of the navy, air
force, marine corps and na-
tional guard. Canadian units
were also alerted.

Five Children
Perish in Fire

BENTON, 111. (UP)—Five girls
ranging in age from 6 to 15, died
in a fire Tuesday.

They were the daughters of
Ruby Wingo, a divorcee, who
was burned critically and was

with
her father, Charles Neunlist, and
he and Mrs: Wingo's two sons
nnd another daughter escaped.

Authorities said they had not
determined what caused the fire.

Sheriff's officers said Neunlisl
told them he ran to the highway
nnd tried to flag passing motor-

He said a number of drivers
passed without stopping, even
though the house was In flames.
Finally one stopped, then went

to a nearby farmhouse and called
firemen.

was married at Kahokn, Mo., Oct. year-old wife.
2, 1940; a daughter, Nora Cocker
at Los'Angeles; a'son, John, of out to get some eggs Tuesday
Oakland, Calif., and two sisters morning and were driving along
n England, Mrs. E. McGcown and a road about seven miles north-

Mrs. L. Hudson. west of here when Schumacher

be made later.

Hoffcrd Services.
Services for Mrs. Henry W.

Hofferd, who died Monday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
James V. Gavin, 1816 K avenue
NE, will be conducted In Im-
maculate Conception church at 9
a.m. Wednesday by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. WlUlam H. Schulte. Burial
will be in Mt. Calvary cemetery.

Friends may call at the Mona-
home, where St.

..... . _ _ Circle will rer!te
Jic Rosary at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Msgr. Schulte at 8.

Marek Services.
Services for Anton M. Marek,

1018 Second street SE, who died
Monday, will be conducted in
the Brosh chapel at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday by T. B. Hlubucek.
Burial will be In Czech National
cemetery. Friends may call at
the cbapel.

lan funeral
Mary Agnes

Davenport Police Seek
Beaten Man's Identity

Waterloo Man,
63, Beats Wife
With a Hammer

WATERLOO (UP) — B l a c k
iawk county authorities Tuesday
nvcstlgatcd an Incident In whlcl

a Waterloo man allegedly beat his
wife with a hammer as the two
Irovc along a country road near
lore.

Deputy Sheriff Bill Elchmeycr
dentlflod the man as Jack Schu-

macher, 63, of Waterloo, who wns
lospitnllzcd along with his 67-

Elchmeycr sold the two started

Husband of Slain
Woman To Have
Lie Detector Test
DAVENPORT (UP) — Author-

tics said Monday they plan to
;lve He detector testfl to nil per-
6ns Involved in the fatal beating

and slashing of Luclllo\ Bacher,
>3, of Davenport, including her
hospitalized husband.

Assistant Scott County Atty.
Ned Wchr said Henry Bacher,
59, the dead woman's husband,
will be submitted to the tests
as soon as he has recovered from

nerve, operation, lie was se-
verely beaten in the attack in
which his wife was slain.

Mrs. Bacher, working in. a> drug
store operated b>-'her and 'her
husband, was hacked to death
after being tied up by an un-
known assailant one week ago.

Wehr snfd nil persons connected
with the Investigation, without
exception, will be given the tests.

Po!k-tf said they have narrowed
he time of the slaying down to
hortly before 2 p.m. They said

i witness curried on a lengthy
lonversntion with Mrs, Bacher
ind left the store nt 1:55 p.m.

Bnchcr told police lie heard his
vlfe's screams about 2 p.m. end
omc tn aid her when he was
lugged by a gunman who then
led him up.

Friends may call at the Brady suddenly went berserk. Ho said
mortuary after 11 a.m. Wednes- the womnn wns beaten with a
day. Funeral announcement will hammer until the car went out of

. . . control and crashed into a ditch.
Then, Eichmeyor said, Schu-

macher took out a hunting knife
and started slashing at his wife.
A rural mail carrier, Vernon Han-
son of Cedar Falls, happened
along and he and a farmer re-
strained Schumacher.

The woman was hospitalized
with a severe laceration on her
left hand and other lacerations on
her face. Before Schumacher was
brought under control, Eichmeyer
quoted the mail carrier as saying,
the elderly man slashed himself
with a razor blade windshield
scraper.

Boy, !4, Admits
Bomb Scare Call

LANSING, Mich. (AP)—State
police said Tuesday that a boy,
14, has admitted making a Nmv
26 telephone call which touched
off a bomb scare at the home
of Gov. G. Mennen Williams.

State Police Commissioner Jo-
seph A. Chllds said the hny xvas
taken Into custody by state police
detectives on the basis of a tip

DAVENPORT (UP) — Police from another schoolboy who had
tied Tuesday to learn the name heard the bomb threat discussed

of an unconscious elderly man'before it became public knowl-
dge.
State police have maintained

a 24-hour guard over the gov-
ernor's home since Mrs. Williams

ifter a check through papers in'edge.
Ms pocket failed to establish his ~
dentlty.

The papers Indicated he was
Rlehnrd Lee Norton, about 65, of reported receiving n cnll ihat
Davenport. But police checked out bomb had been placed in the
an address given In the papers
ind persons at that location ssid
hey never heard of him.

.'ss found unccnrcious In
ront of a store early Sunday, se-
verely beaten and unconscious.
His condition has remained serl-
lUS.
Police said they believed he !w

been beaten up in a fight.

home.
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